The life expectancy of phlebotomine sandflies: first field estimates from southern France.
1. A field study of Phlebotomus ariasi Tonnoir, the vector of Leishmania infantum Nicolle in southern France, addressed the following questions: Is it possible to estimate reliably the life expectancy of this sandfly; can spatial or temporal variation in the life expectancy be detected, and is such variation significant for disease transmission? 2. Life expectancy was estimated by examining follicular relics in the ovaries of more than ten thousand females caught in light traps at seven sites in the Cévennes and the Garrigues, throughout their active period in 1985 and 1986. Whilst the distinction between nulliparous and parous flies was easily made, assessments of the number of times a parous fly had laid eggs were unreliable. Best estimates of life expectancy were therefore calculated from the parous rate. 3. Large samples collected from one site in the Cévennes in both years gave very similar estimates of life expectancy. 4. There was also no significant difference between estimates obtained from the Cévennes and the Garrigues, despite their distinct vegetation and climates. Therefore, large regional differences in sandfly population size and the prevalence of canine leishmaniasis cannot be explained by a difference in adult survival rate. 5. With no systematic annual or regional variation, a useful mean life expectancy can be calculated from the data collected at all sites in both years. It is 1.54 (SE 0.04) ovarian cycles. However, this estimate is sensitive to the assumption that survival rate is a discrete rather than a continuous variable. 6. Local variation in the parous rate may be associated with the proximity of traps to P.ariasi emergence sites.